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AGM 2016 Minutes 
 

 
 
Held after a GRCC race meeting  
20th November @ Bettridge Centre 
Newtonhill 
 
 
 
 
    
 

 

 
 
    
 
Attendee’s: 
 
Dennis Milton, Alex Keith, Callum Keith, Peter Eagles, Keith Eagles, Steve Harley, David Scott, 
Ian Bates, Scott Bates, Martin Inglis, Jack Mackie, Nick Roccas, David Martin, Jack Martin, 
Steve Rennie, . 
 
No Apologies were received. 
 
 
The meeting started at 14:00 
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Chairman’s Report 

 Another successful year for the club. 

 Thanks go to all members who helped at the club over the year, especially those who regularly 
cut grass, and run the club in the background. 

 
Secretary Report 

 Memberships for year was 29, this is up from 25 last year. 

 Joining online proved popular again and helped keep paperwork away from race days. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 

 Summary of outgoings/incomings was presented. 

 Funds showed an increase for the year. 
 

Maintenance Report 

 There wasn’t a planned maintenance day this year, with volunteers just arranging to be at track 
when they could. 

 2 x Pop-up Gazeebos purchased and proved suitable for our weather conditions. Just need to 
make sure they are tied down even if there is no wind in the morning as the conditions can 
change quickly. 

 Hedge is in need of cutting back beside road. To be cut back early in 2017 when no leaves to 
help with disposal. 

 Some of the fencing is in need of attention, materials to be procured and repairs carried out. 
 
Racing Report 

Drivers Rep Report – Provided by Peter Eagles 
 
Pre-season 
- No pre-season testing was arranged, unlike previous years however members did go to the 
track for their own private testing 
- Work was completed on the viaduct, this meant the track remained more tidy all season 
- Club was approached to host a BRCA GP in response to our national/clubman application 
- Scottish regional series was spoken about but never materialised 
 
Throughout the season 
- MB Models acquired the distribution rights for Muchmore Racing products in the U.K. This had 
a knock on effect on the much more series. 
- SORC nationals were more attended this year. David Scott did a few of the off-road nationals, 
Martin Inglis and Peter Eagles between the 2 of us attended all inroad nationals. 
 
Round 1  
- racing started late due to first round issue (rostrum building, membership forms) 
- arrival times varied greatly, some arriving at 830, others at 930. Everyone should be arriving 
around 9. 
- Lack of help during setup of off-road track especially 
 
Round 2  
- running started on time 
- lack of helpfulness was again noted 
 
SORC 
- Saturday organisation was an issue brought about by a lack of members having keys 
- Sunday ran well even though the weather was chaotic 
 
Round 3 
- Complaint from local resident on the volume of the P.A. system 
- Jump starts occurred up to here and all season in general. Would be good to implement a jump 
start procedure 
- Driving standards of TC finals need looking at when there are 10 cars 
 
Round 4 
- first round where we had rain, prompting a discussion about FTD and round by round qualifying 
formats 
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Round 5 
- Lack of help for off-road track setup 
- Gazebo vaulted the fence, leading to it breaking. Gazebos should always be tied down! 
- Warmup laps are done at the driver’s risk. If you bin it you shouldn't expect Marshalls to rush 
out to get your car if it's 2 min before the start of the race. 
 
BRCA GP 
- Great weekend and exposure for the club 
- 3 page spread and report in a RC magazine 
- Following this the club applied again for a Nat and clubman at the track for the 2017 season 
- New marshal point boards were made 
 
Jump to Round 9 
- was noted that all 4 championships went down to the last 3 rounds indicating the closeness of 
each class 
 
Round 12 
- very low numbers almost certainly due to the forecast, season overlap with GRCC and the start 
of the October holidays. 

 
 

Safety Moment 

 Ensure Gazeebos are securely tied down at start of meeting 

 PA system to be at maximum volume marked on system. If cannot be heard for racing, then 
connect more speakers and spread them out. Turning up to accommodate with only 2 speakers 
connected is not acceptable as we don’t want to be upsetting local residents. 

 If a racer/member sees anything that could affect racers & members of the public safety & 
cannot be rectified with a quick fix by yourself, then please bring to the attention of a committee 
member. 
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Election of Committee 
 
     2016    2017 
 
Chairman    Steve Harley   Steve Harley 
Secretary/Treasurer  Alex Keith   Alex Keith 
Race Directors David Fraser   Steve Rennie    

Martin Inglis   Peter Eagles 
David Scott   David Scott 
Paul Allan    

Assistant Race Directors -    Jack Mackie 
Scrutineering Director  Den Milton   Den Milton    
Maintenance Sup’s  David Scott   David Scott 
    Steve Harley   Steve Harley 
        Steven Rennie 
Webmaster   Paul Allan   Ian Bates 
External Event Organizers -    Keith Eagles 
        Steven Rennie 
SORC Rep.   David Scott/Martin Inglis  David Scott 
Club Development  Alex Keith (Rostrum)  Alex Keith/David Scott (Rostrum) 
Officers    Steve Harley   Steve Harley (Off-Road Track) 
Drivers Rep.   Peter Eagles   Peter Eagles 
Youth Rep.   Jack Mackie   Jack Mackie 
BRCA Rep.    -    Peter Eagles 
 
 
Proposals 

 
#1 
Proposed by: David Fraser 
 
I propose renaming spec class "13.5 Blinky" and run the class as per BRCA rules, so allowing tyre 
warmers & additive. Also run a control tyre as per BRCA, this hasn't been decided yet but will most likely 
be Sorex 32's. The BRCA will now be running 13.5 Blinky at Nationals so this will bring the club more 
inline. 
 
Seconded by: Den Milton 
 
Counter proposal was raised as above but with fixed gear ratio, this was carried. 
 
Fixed ratio to be decided on, to be around 20% lower than previous ratio used a couple of years ago. 
Ratio to be published along with the BRCA control tyre selected, prior to start of next season. 
 
Update since AGM: FDR ratio of 4 has been selected and the control tyre is Sorex 32’s 
 
#2 
Proposed by: Justin Clegg 
 
I propose we try to arrange a meeting or a couple of meetings next year at other venues something on 
road and off road. Just to try to gain publicity at some sort of busy public events not at all linked to RC. 
 
Seconded by: Steve Rennie 
 
Proposal was carried with new positions being created on the committee for organizing external events.  
 
There was discussions on possible venues being at motorsport event at Alford Transport Museum, and 
also an event alongside the Thomson Rally held in Stonehaven. 
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#3 
Proposed by: Steve Rennie 
 
I propose that it is trialled for 1 meeting each next year, that 1 weekend is an on road only meeting and 
another weekend is off road only. 
To expand on this, the off-road day could run more heats, get more track time and if numbers are good 
have split 4wd and 2wd heats etc. 
The on road could run a 1 off formula 1 heat or just have more qualifiers? 
 
Seconded by: None 
 
Wasn’t carried as proves to be difficult to fit existing number of rounds into the race calendar. Also 
proposal #3 would create a separate day event for on-road/off-road anyway. 
 
#4 
Proposed by: Peter Eagles 
 
Make 1 person the admin of the fb page. At the moment we have what feel like at least 5 people as 
admins and I don't think we need that many. It can also be difficult understanding who you’re talking to 
unless they sign the post. 
 
Seconded by: None 
 
Wasn’t carried as was felt this would restrict the club exposure on Facebook, and also committee 
members should be encourage to get involved with running club. 
 
Was agreed that posts are to be signed at end of post with posters initials. 
 
#5 
Proposed by: Peter Eagles 
 
If the club doesn't attain a BRCA meeting this season, we simply just run our own weekend meeting. Can 
run all outdoor on-road classes and just have a general relaxed weekend of racing. 
 
Seconded by: Steve Rennie, with comment. Would you be interested in making this a kind of fun day, 
charity event? Could speak to the Stonehaven Business association and see if they would be interested 
in doing something or at least assist us in advertising it throughout Stonehaven. 
 
Proposal was carried. 
 
External Event Organizers would take on the role to organize. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.facebook.com/steve.rennie.12?fref=ufi
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 Racing Format 

 Was agreed to keep these the same 
o 9:00 to 16:00 
o 3 qualifying rounds and 3 finals, On road and Off-road 
o Racing starting at 10:30, approximately 1 hour between rounds. 
o 10 Rounds, 6 to count. 

 
Membership & Race Fee’s 

 Membership (remain the same) 
o £25 Adult, £15 Junior 

 

 Race day fee’s (changed) 
o £7 - 1st class; £3 - 2nd class. Members 

£12 - 1st class; £15 - 2nd class. Non-Members 
 

 Non-members not entered into club championship. Points are only awarded after club 
membership. Points cannot be awarded from previous races after joining. 

 
AOB 
1) Sign ‘RC Race Track’ was agreed to be procured and erected at Mineralwell Park road end. This 

wasn’t done during 2016 but was agreed this should still be arranged. 
2) New rostrum - Quote to be obtained prior to planning permission and EGM would be held to agree to 

move forward with planning. 
3) Peter Eagles proposed we apply for a national event again along with a clubman event next season. 

Was agreed we should apply. Update since AGM, unfortunately was wasn’t successful for any BRCA 
event during 2017, tracks voted where all in England. 
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We then moved onto the Trophy presentation. 
 
 

 
 
Club chairman closed the meeting at 16:00. 
 
We will be racing at GRCC www.grampianrcc.co.uk during the winter months, please remember to check 
the web page and / or Facebook for any club info otherwise we’ll see you all in April 2017 for Round 1 
 
 
Regards,  
Alex Keith 
Secretary/Treasurer 

http://www.grampianrcc.co.uk/

